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FORT NEWSFORT NEWS
Weather Report

When the clouds that had been in the 

sky of the city for the last two days 

cleared on thursday, the mercury 

started rising again. For the third time 

in the season the temperature crossed 

39 degrees Celsius. Due to this, there 

was a feeling of intense heat during the 

day on the Fort. There is a possibility 

of thunderstorm and rain in the next 

48 hours. Scorching heat has led to 

increase in demand of squash and 

juices.

XIX HH Maharaja Madhavrao 

Scindia Memorial Cricket 

Tournament

The nineteenth His Highness Maharaja 

Madhavrao Scindia Memorial Cricket 

Tournament was conducted from 

27th March to 1st April. Nine teams 

participated from all over India. The 

fi nal was played between The Scindia 

School and MNSS Rai, Sonipat. The 

Scindia School emerged victorious 

and lifted their maiden trophy. The 

individual awards were as follows: -

Best bowler of the tournament:

Rishit Sharma, The Scindia School.

Best batter of the tournament:

Aryan, The Scindia School.

Best all-rounder of the tournament:

Yashwardhan, The Scindia School.

Best fi elder: Umar Sadik Khan, The 

Scindia School.

A special award to the youngest player 

of the tournament: Panshul Dahia, 

MNSS Rai.

Detailed report further in the edition.

NCC training camp

The NCC training camp held at 

Offi  cer’s Training Academy, Kamptee 

from 29th January 2024 to 28th March 

2024 was a remarkable gathering, 

uniting Cadet Training Offi  cers 

(CTOs) from diverse age groups and 

regions representing every corner of 

the country. Mr Shiv Kumar Sharma, 

the Head of Department, Mathematics 

underwent rigorous training and was 

appointed as the Assistant NCC Offi  cer 

(ANO). 

Art Of Living

From 29th March 2024 to 1st April 

2024, the Art of Living team conducted 

various sessions for students in classes 

X to XII to combat exam stress 

through meditation and rejuvenating 

exercises. The program incorporated 

mindfulness practices like meditation 

alongside stress-relieving exercises. 

This combination is said to be highly 

eff ective in promoting mental well-

being and helping students cope with 

the pressures of exams.

New Session

The new session started on 1st April 

2024 with the arrival of new students 

in classes IX and XI. We wish them a 

healthy and transformative stay on the 

Fort.

Inter House Manika Ghosh Art 

Competition

The Manika Ghosh Art Competition 

was conducted from 4th to 6th 

April 2024. The results are yet to be 

announced.

Light and Sound Show

The school took the new students 

of classes IX to XI for an outing to 

witness a stunning new light and sound 

show projected on the walls of the 

Maan Singh Palace on 5th April 2024. 

This immersive experience brings the 

Fort's rich tapestry to life, transporting 

viewers on a journey through time. The 

show weaves a captivating narrative, 

tracing the Fort's evolution from the 

era of the Mughals to the Tughlaqs, and 

fi nally to the Scindia dynasty.

Forgiveness Month- InsideOut Club

The InsideOut Club has introduced the 

theme for the month of April, which is 

‘Forgiveness’. The club also presented 

a report about the month of March, 

which was about ‘gratitude’.

DPSRMUN

On 5th April 2024, eleven students 

accompanied by Mr Brijesh Kumar 

set route for Indore to the Delhi Public 

School, Indore Model United Nation. 

Atharv Tiwari won Best Diplomat in The winning team

Saharsh Singh, X-B
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the committee OPEC, Ayaan Shah won 

a Special Mention in the committee 

UNSC, Atharv Tiwari also bagged 

a Verbal Mention in the committee 

DISEC and Rajveer Agarwal got 

a Verbal Mention in the committee 

UNHRC. 

New Appointments

* Mr Aloke Kumar Ghosh has been 

appointed as the Co-Ordinator for 

School creative events.

* Mr Shiv Kumar Sharma has been 

appointed as the HOD of Mathematics 

* Mr Tridib Choudhury has been 

appointed as the HOD of Fine Arts 

* Dr Ruchira G Chawla has been 

appointed as the HOD of Social 

Sciences.

* Mr Ashok Shivraman has been 

appointed as the new Housemaster 

for Mahadji House

* Mr Perminder Singh Ghai has been 

appointed as the new Housemaster of 

Shivaji House

* Mr Anoop V is the new Resident 

Tutor for Jayaji House

* Mr Brijesh Kumar is the new Resident 

Tutor for Jeevaji House

* Mr Sumit Bhaduriya is the new 

Resident Tutor for Daulat House

* Ms Mahvish is the new Resident 

Tutor for Jankoji House

* Mr Saurabh Kaul is the new Attached 

Tutor for Jayaji House

* Mr Somnath Das is the new Attached 

Tutor for Madhav House

* Mr Tridib Chaudhary is the new 

Attached Tutor for Jeevaji House

* Mr Abhinav Anshu is the new 

Attached Tutor for Shivaji House

* Mr Dhruv Sharma is the new Attached 

Tutor for Kanerkhed House

* Mr Prakash Parihar is the new 

Attached Tutor for Jankoji House

* Dr Ruchira G Chawla is the Additional 

Attached Tutor for Jayaji House

* Mr Yogesh Sharma is the Additional 

Attached Tutor for Ranoji House

* Mr Ganpat Swaroop Pathak is 

the Additional Attached Tutor for 

Madhav House    

* Mr Pulkit Sharma is the Additional 

Attached Tutor for Jeevaji House

* Mr Nitesh Jain is the Additional 

Attached Tutor for Mahadji House

* Ms Kirti Ghosh is the Additional 

Attached Tutor for Jankoji House

* Mr Ashok Kumar is the Additional 

Attached Tutor for Nimaji House

Field Study- The Sindh River

On 6th April 2024, twelve students 

in the Geo-Scindia Team conducted a 

fi eld study along the Sindh River in the 

Bhitarwar district of Madhya Pradesh. 

The project, titled ‘Integrated Water 

Discharge Analysis of the Sindh 

River’ focused on measuring the water 

discharge of the river in the study 

area and other geomorphic processes 

involved in it. The boys also visited the 

Dhumeshwar Mahadev Mandir which 

was located near the river.

Workshop for rookies

The Behaviour counsellor, Ms 

Sangeetha P conducted a workshop for 

the rookies of The Scindia school on 

7th April 2024, helping them adapt to 

the new environment through various 

games that focused on activity-based 

learning. 

Visit of Sainik School

On 9th April 2024, 39 students and 4 

teacher escorts from Sainik School, 

Goalpara, Assam visited the school.  

A book by Scindian

Shaurya Prakash of class XII has become 

a published author for the second time. 

His most recent contribution was to 

an anthology titled ‘Teenage Love 

Story - Vol. 1’ published by Ukiyoto 

Publishing House in the USA. His 

book has also been showcased at the 

Bologna Literary Festival in Italy.

Mindfulness session  on   the   

therapeutic benefi ts of the sitar for 

mental health 

The calming melodies of the sitar were 

played by Mr Deepanshu Sharma with 

Mr Rajendra Sharma on tabla during 

Astachal on 8th April 2024 to alleviate 

stress, promote relaxation, and foster a 

sense of inner relaxation and foster a 

sense of inner peace.

Interschool Suryodaya IT Fest

The Suryodaya IT Festival, held on 8th 

and 9th April, epitomized the spirit of 

innovation and collaboration. Themed 

"Empowering Innovations," the event 

witnessed participants showcasing 

their talents in diverse competitions, 

workshops, and presentations. Drawing 

attendees from 12 schools nationwide 

including Scindia Kanya Vidyalaya, 

Gwalior, Mayo College Girls School, 

Ajmer, Welham Boys, Dehradun, DPS, 

Indore, Lawrence Lovedale, Vidya Devi 

Jindal School, Hisar, Punjab Public 

School, Nabha, BK Birla Center For 

Education, Pune, Mayo Boys, Ajmer, 

Daly College, Indore, Vasant Valley 

along with the host The Scindia School. 

The event explored cutting-edge 

technologies across 10 events, pushing 

the boundaries of innovation. Over 

the two days, participants showcased 

ingenious blends of technology and art. 

The event concluded on 9th April, with 

Ms Sumita Arora gracing the occasion 

as the Chief Guest. She led an engaging 

afternoon session, delving into the 

current landscape of technology, 

particularly Artifi cial Intelligence, 

in an interactive discussion with the 

participants.

The fi nal result of the Suryodaya IT 

Fest was :

I    The Scindia School

II   Mayo College, Ajmer

      Scindia Kanya Vidyalya, Gwalior

      Vasant Valley, Delhi

III  Delhi Public School, Indore

Conducting fi eld study

Workshop for rookies

Lighting the ceremonial lamp

Showcasing the work

Mindfulness with sitar The winning team
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MCGSMUN '24

A delegation of 10 students namely, 

Kumar Abhikshit Narayan, 

Lakshya Tulsian, Hansidh 

Kothari, Aryan Bhagat, Sarthak 

Dalal, Dhir Jhunjhunwala, Kavin 

Singh Chatwal, Amogh Bhargava, 

Neev Agarwal and Vaansh Mehra 

accompanied by Mr Pankaj Mishra, 

represented the school at the 

12th edition of the Mayo College 

Girls School Model United Nations 

Conference, held from April 14th 

to 17th. The conference provided a 

valuable learning experience for the 

students, who had the opportunity 

to compete with their peers from 

various other legacy schools. 

Lakshya Tulsian was awarded a 

Special Mention for his exceptional 

performance.

Delhi Horse Show

Nine students participated at the 

Delhi Horse Show from 10th to 

17th April 2024. Swaraj Santosh 

Mahadik of class IX bagged a bronze 

medal in his category.

XIII Invitational D.F. Jack 

Memorial All India Inter School 

English Debate

On 15th April six students, namely 

Arnav Joshi, Ayaan Shah, Abdul 

Hadi, Sahaj Agarwal, Vivek Sharma

and Atharv Tiwari along with their 

escort teacher Mr Manoj K Mishra 

embarked on their journey to Indore 

to participate in the Daly College 

Invitational Debates and Quiz. Arnav 

Joshi and Ayaan Shah bagged the 

runners up position and were presented 

with the running trophy for English 

Debate. Ayaan Shah was also presented 

with prizes in three individual rounds.

Ob hr OrdZ h¡: qg{Y¶m ñHy$b ‘| Ob 
g§ajU H$s nhb

AWd© {Vdmar H$jm 10
""Ob hr OrdZ h¡"" - ¶h H$hmdV qg{Y¶m 
ñHy$b Ho$ àm±JU ‘| gmH$ma hmoVr hþB© {XImB© XoVr 
h¡& ¶hm± Ob-g§ajU H$mo gdm}ƒ àmW{‘H$Vm Xr 
OmVr h¡& dfm©-F$Vw Ho$ Xm¡amZ àmá hþE ~hþ‘yë¶ 
Ob H$mo ~MmZo Ho$ {bE {dÚmb¶ n[aga ‘| 
CnbãY Eo{Vhm{gH$ H$B© Vmbm~m| H$m g§ajU 
H$aHo$ CZH$m OrUm}Õma {H$¶m J¶m h¡& BÝh| h‘ 
""Vmb"" Ho$ Zm‘ go OmZVo h¢&BZ g^r Vmbm~m| 
‘| ~m[ae H$m nmZr nhþ±MmZo Ho$ {bE Zm{b¶m| 
H$m {Z‘m©U {H$¶m J¶m h¡ VWm Hw$N> Eo{Vhm{gH$ 
Zm{b¶m| H$s ‘aå‘V ^r H$s JB© h¡&  {d{^Þ 
gXZm|, ‘¡XmZm| d g§a{jV joÌm| ‘| g§{MV ~m[ae 
H$m nmZr BZ Vmbm~m| ‘| EH$Ì {H$¶m OmVm h¡& 
n[aga ‘| Ob H$m gXþn¶moJ ^r ~Iy~r {H$¶m 
OmVm h¡& h‘mao N>mÌmdmgm| ‘| X¡{ZH$ Cn¶moJ Ho$ 
~mX ~Mm hþAm A{V[aº$ nmZr nm¡Ym| H$mo gtMZo 
Am¡a AÝ¶ H$m¶m] ‘| bm¶m OmVm h¡& ¶hr AmXe© 
h‘mao ñHy$b Ho$ ^moOZmb¶ ‘| ^r AnZm¶m 
OmVm h¡& ~V©Z YmoZo Am¡a gpãO¶m| H$mo YmoZo 
Ho$ ~mX ~Mm hþAm nmZr nm¡Ym| H$mo OrdZ XoZo 
H$m H$m‘ H$aVm h¡&BgHo$ A{V[aº$ {dÚm{W©¶m| 
H$m à¶mg ¶h ahVm h¡ {H$ do AnZo {Jbmg ‘| 
CVZm hr nmZr b| {OVZm CÝh| nrZm h¡& 

qg{Y¶m ñHy$b H$m ¶h à¶mg Z Ho$db Ob 
g§ajU H$s {Xem ‘| gamhZr¶ h¡, ~pëH$ 
N>mÌm| ‘| n¶m©daU Ho$ à{V gOJVm Am¡a 
g§doXZerbVm ^r n¡Xm H$aVm h¡& Vmbm~m| 
H$m ApñVËd {dÚmb¶ n[aga H$mo ham-^am 
~ZmE aIZo ‘| ^r ghm¶H$ hmoVm h¡& Bg àH$ma 

qg{Y¶m ñHy$b ¶h CXmhaU noe H$aVm h¡ {H$ 
H¡$go {ejm g§ñWmZ Ob-g§ajU H$s {Xem ‘| 
‘hËdnyU© ^y{‘H$m {Z^m gH$Vo h¢?  qg{Y¶m 
ñHy$b ^{dî¶ ‘| ½dm{b¶a eha H$mo Ob XoZo 
H$s {Xem ‘| H$m¶© H$aZo H$s Amoa AJ«ga h¡& 

Ty>±T>Vm {’$ê$± ‘¢.....
lr {dH$mg gmoZr 

AÜ¶mnH$, {dkmZ {d^mJ
C‹S>>Vr aoV ‘|...
{IbVo IoV ‘|...
T>bVr gm±P ‘|...
{ZH$bVo Mm±X ‘|..
Ty>±T>Vm {’$ê$± ‘¢.....
hñVr AnZr H$mo&&

AnZm| Ho$ gmW ‘|...
gnZmo H$s amV ‘|...
gyaO H$s {H$aU ‘|...
ao{JñVmZ Ho$ {haZ ‘|...
Ty>±T>Vm {’$ê$± ‘¢....
hñVr AnZr H$mo&&

bâOm| Ho$ Omb ‘|...
AnZo Bg hmb ‘|...
PyR> H$s ewédmV ‘|...
gM H$s gm¡JmV ‘|...
Ty>±T>Vm {’$ê$± ‘¢........
hñVr AnZr H$mo&&

{dMmamo H$mo Q>Q>mob Ho$..
bâOmo H$mo Vmob Ho$...
OmZ H$a ^r Hw$N> Z ~mob Ho$...
{bI nÞmo§ na am‹O {Xb Ho$ Imob Ho$...

OrdZ Ho$ Bg Iob ‘|..
¶mXm| H$s Bg aob ‘|...
IwX H$mo ¶y§ Vmo‹S>Zo ‘|...
AZw^dm| H$mo Omo‹S>Zo ‘|...
Ty>±T>Vm {’$am {OgH$mo ‘¢ .......
hñVr AnZr H$mo&&

Ty>±‹T> Ho$ WH$ hma Ho$...
~‹S>m gmoM Ho$ {dMma Ho$...
AmO OmZm h¡ BgH$mo...
PyR> ‘mZm Wm {OgH$mo...
Wr Z Omo Xÿa H$moB©...
Wr H$hr A§Xa gmoB©...
Ty>±T>m {Ogo Xa-~Xa no...
Wr ‘oao A§Xa H$hr dmo...
g‘P ‘| A~ Ho$ AmB© h¡..

B§gmZ H$mo B§gm{Z¶V go..
""‘¢"" hr Xÿa bm¶r h¡....
B§gmZ H$mo B§gm{Z¶V go...
""‘¢"" hr Xÿa bm¶r h¡.....
""‘¢"" hr Xÿa bm¶r h¡&&

Bronze medal winner

Runners up of English debate

Summer Vacation

Lakshya Tulsian, IX A

Summer vacation is not merely a 

break from school; it's an invaluable 

opportunity for students to continue 

their journey of learning and personal 

growth outside the classroom. Beyond 

the confi nes of textbooks and exams, 

this extended holiday presents a canvas 

for exploration, discovery, and self-

improvement.

During summer vacation, students have 

the freedom to pursue their interests and 

passions, whether it's delving into a new 

hobby, learning a musical instrument, 

honing athletic skills, or volunteering 

for a cause they care about. Moreover, 

summer vacation off ers the chance for 

meaningful family time and cultural 

enrichment. 

In essence, summer vacation is a time 

to learn and grow in diverse ways, 

shaping students into well-rounded 

individuals.
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The XIX His Highness Maharaja 

Madhavrao Scindia Memorial Cricket 

Tournament was held from 28th March 

to 1st April 2024. The ceremony 

commenced with enthusiastic players 

assembled on the Madhav Field. The 

Vice Captains proudly displayed their 

school fl ags, while The Scindia School 

Brass Band, led by the Senior Under 

Offi  cer, Vaibhav Agarwal, performed 

a display. The captains of each 

team passed the torch to each other 

symbolizing responsibility, leadership, 

and sportsmanship. Shivansh Sahu, the 

captain of the school team, along with 

the Principal Mr Ajay Singh, lighted 

the ceremonial fl ame. The Principal, 

Vice Principal, Bursar, and the Head 

Cricket Coach, Mr Vijay Prakash 

Sharma paid homage to the bust of late 

HH Maharaja Madhavrao Scindia.  

Mr Ajay Singh, the Principal, presented 

caps to all the participating players and 

offi  cially declared the His Highness 

Maharaja Madhavrao Scindia 

Memorial Cricket Tournament open. 

The following schools from across the 

nation participated in the tournament: 

Yadavindra Public School, Mohali; 

Yadavindra Public School, Patiala; 

Motilal Nehru School of Sports Rai, 

Sonipat; Bishop Cotton School, Shimla; 

The Manik Public School, Maniknagar; 

R.K.C, Rajkot; Genesis Global School, 

Noida; The Daly College, Indore; and 

The Scindia School. 

The teams were divided into two pools, 

out of which two teams qualifi ed from 

each pool for the semifi nals. The fi rst 

Semifi nal was played between Daly 

College and The Scindia School. The 

toss was won by Daly College, and 

they elected to bat fi rst. Daly College 

was bowled out for 62 runs. Rishit 

Sharma and Bhavesh Mittal shone 

with the ball, taking 4 and 3 wickets 

respectively. The Scindia School 

chased down the target eff ortlessly in 

just 7 overs without losing a wicket, 

with a dominant partnership between 

Aryan and Shresth. The second 

Semifi nal was played between MNSS 

Rai and Genesis Global School, Noida. 

Genesis Global School was bowled 

out for 92 runs. Jasmeet and Sarthak 

claimed 5 wickets together. MNSS Rai 

chased down the target in just 15 overs. 

In the fi nals played between MNSS 

Rai and The Scindia School, the toss 

was won by The Scindia School, and 

they chose to bat fi rst. They set a 

target of 191 runs with Yash scoring 

an exhilarating 106 runs for the team. 

In the second innings, MNSS Rai 

tried to chase the target with Vaibhav 

scoring a half-century, but the team 

could only make 108 runs. The Scindia 

School lifted the trophy of the XIX 

HH Maharaja Madhavrao Scindia 

Memorial Cricket Tournament, with 

Mr Prashant Mehta as the Chief 

Guest. A retired IAS offi  cer, Mr Mehta 

currently serves as the President of the 

Gwalior Division Cricket Association. 

He holds a special place in his heart for 

the late HH Maharaja Madhavrao II, 

having served as his Personal Secretary 

during his tenure in three ministries. He 

has dedicated himself to uplifting and 

strengthening the facilities for players 

in the region. Mr Ravi Patankar, former 

secretary of the Gwalior Division 

Cricket Association, also graced the 

occasion as the guest of honour. After 

the award ceremony the dignitaries 

and the winning team assembled for 

a group photograph. Madhav Pavilion 

was fi lled with thunderous applause 

and enthusiastic cheers for the winning 

team.

The Scindia School wins XIX HH Maharaja Madhavrao Scindia Memorial Cricket Tournament

Champions : The Scindia School Team

Lighting of the ceremonial fl ame

The youngest player

The best batter The best bowler The best all rounder
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The sixth edition of Scindia Model 

United Nations (SCIMUN) was held 

from 13th to 15th April 2024. The 

event lasted three days with 200 

delegates from 21 schools. The irst 

day started with registering all the 

21 schools which was followed by 

the opening ceremony. The Chief 

Guest for the opening ceremony 

was Mr Rajeev Bhadauria. Mr 

Bhaudauria is a globally recognized 

Senior Business Leader, Speaker, 

Mentor, and Executive Coach. With a 

distinguished career spanning over 

three decades. The event started with 

a Saraswati Vandana, performed by 

Aarni Sharma and Aanya Pillai. The 

school’s classical band performed 

a Rajasthani Folk Song, ‘Padharo 

mare desh’. The Secratary General, 

Saksham Agarwal declared the event 

open. After which, the delegates 

engaged in committee sessions where 

they discussed various global issues. 

The conference had 7 committees; 

United Nations Security Council, 

Continuous Crisis Committee, Forum 

of Climate. Activists & World Leaders, 

United Nations Women, Meeting for 

Executives of Big Data Companies, 

Lok Sabha and International 

Consortium of Investigative 

Journalists. After high tea and two 

committee sessions, everybody 

visited the Jai Vilas Palace and The 

Scindia Museum. This enriched the 

delegates' understanding of The 

Scindian Legacy. On returning, the 

delegates had the third committee 

session after which they proceeded 

for dinner. Day 2 continued with 

committee sessions, and in the 

afternoon, delegates participated 

in a school tour and nature walk 

focusing on the 'Fort Biosphere 

project'. The delegates were served 

Nihari at the fort wall, with the view 

of the historic city of Gwalior. Later, 

in the evening, everybody proceeded 

for 'Harmony: The Scindian Night!' 

at SMOAT, where everybody danced 

and bonded, followed by the special 

dinner outside the School Mess. After 

this the Secretary General raised a 

toast, but that was interrupted by a 

terrorist attack, leading to a 'Midnight 

A Report on Scindia Model United Nations 2024

Crisis' exercise. On the third day, the 

committee sessions resumed and 

started concluding their sessions. 

Delegates debated and passed draft 

resolutions. The conference was 

completed with a closing ceremony 

where awards were presented. 

Mr Suresh Prabhakar Prabhu was 

the Chief Guest for the event. Sir 

has served as the Chancellor of 

Rishihood University, the Minister of 

Civil Aviation, Railways, Commerce & 

Industry in the First Modi ministry.  

Dr Ruchira G Chawla delivered 

the vote of thanks where she 

especially called out the secretariat 

members; Saksham Agarwal, Rohil 

Sharma, Dhanraj Jhajodia, Lakshya 

Arora, Vivek Singh, Rudraksh 

Tapadia and Arrthham Jalan for 

their commendable contribution 

in making SCIMUN a success. 

Shishukunj School from Indore was 

awarded with the 'Best Delegation' 

award. Rohil Sharma, the Deputy 

Secretary General, delivered the 

closing statement and declared the 

event closed.

Delegates at the Scindia MUN

Lighting of the ceremonial lamp

Delegates in committee

Honouring the Chief Guest

On going session

A step towards greenery

The best delegation
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Conceived as an opportunity to bring 

together students of two diverse 

backgrounds, “Uddayan” was brought 

to fruition from 5th to 9th November 

2023 by members of SOBA Nagpur. 

The school supported and hosted this 

event most gracefully. 

Twenty seven tribal students from the 

naxalite ridden forests of Hemalkasa 

Maharashtra, who were selected 

randomly from the Sadhana school 

run by the Lok Biradari Prakalp of 

Magsaysay awardee Dr. Prakash Amte, 

boarded a bus (sent from Nagpur. 

Hemalkasa does not have any public 

transport) from Hemalkasa to Nagpur 

on 4th November 2023 morning for 

an interactive stay with our school 

boys over 3-4 days. These students and 

those of The Scindia school, although 

placed at two extremes of the social 

order, would have some attributes to 

positively infl uence each other, was the 

idea that worked behind this project. On 

reaching Nagpur, they were welcomed 

by members of SOBA Nagpur. They 

had dinner at Anandvan (Baba Amte’s 

ashram at Nagpur). After some time hot 

milk was served after which they left 

for Gwalior where they reached at 3 

pm next day by Chhattisgarh express. 

School bus carried them to the Fort. 

They were housed in Jayappa house 

from where they enjoyed an engaging 

stay on the fort over the next 4 days. 

They not only observed and lived the 

routine life of a Scindian, but also 

participated in several activities they 

could catch up with, in the limited time. 

All the arts and crafts departments and 

their respective teachers had crafted a 

time table of activities for them. They 

led their trails through the respective 

workshops and guided them for hands 

on trials wherever they were tempted 

to attempt. In the evenings, school 

teachers took them on tours of the Fort 

- the Gurudwara, Maan Singh palace, 

Saas Bahu and Teli temples. They 

stayed and had meals with our school 

boys. I too joined them on the second 

day and stayed on the fort (fi rst time 40 

years after I left school) for two days. As 

their programme rolled by, I suff used in 

the nostalgia of the Fort, observing my 

House (Madhav) amusingly from the 

other side of the road. The calm sounded 

strikingly unfamiliar, knowing the 

incessant fl urry of activities that goes 

on in the dormitories round the clock. 

On recalling my times in the school, I 

wondered how the Madhavians dared 

and successfully pulled off  all kinds 

of notorious activities right under the 

glaring spotlight of the Principal’s 

residence. The common room time 

also was relatively quiet. Back then, 

the razzle dazzle was so loud that one 

would immediately know which house 

had acquired which LP of late. 

That afternoon, a documentary on Dr. 

Prakash Amte and the Sadhana school 

was screened for our school boys in the 

Assembly hall. Dr. Amte represents the 

second generation of social workers 

who are carrying forward the selfl ess 

service initiated by Late Mr Baba 

Amte, for upliftment of the tribes in the 

forests of Hemalkasa. The Lok Biradari 

Prakalp is an eff ort in this direction. The 

School was set up by them in February 

2015. They do not receive any grant 

from the government. The motto of this 

school is "Chukate kaee baatal aayo" 

which means " It's OK if you make a 

mistake". This school functions round 

the year despite extreme environmental 

conditions, sensitive socio-political 

situation (poverty and Naxalism), 

superstitions of parents and lack of 

roads and electricity. 

Concerns of any discord due to the 

contrasting cultures of the two types 

of students were put to rest on the very 

fi rst day, as our school boys warmly and 

understandingly adapted to their reality. 

The visitors also blended without any 

inhibitions. They impressed everyone 

around them with their conduct. Their 

simplicity, earthiness, punctuality, 

discipline, contentment in minimalism 

and the eagerness to learn more, 

without being overawed by the cultural 

superiority around, were starkly 

noticed. They came across as quiet 

heroes who were patiently absorbing 

all the nectar in the overwhelming 

surrounding, incorporating it in their 

systems for shaping their future 

aspirations. Looking keenly to add 

strength to their wings in fl ying the 

winds of change they’d wish to see in 

their own lives. Their performance on 

the “‘ëb Iå~” (Ancient Indian sport 

literally meaning wrestling on the 

pole) was a revelation that won profuse 

appreciation. It not only mesmerised 

everyone but also inspired some young 

ones amongst incumbent Scindians 

into trying it themselves. Incidentally, 

Principals of some more schools of 

Gwalior and from our adopted village 

Saunsa who happened to be there, 

also enjoyed seeing their display of 

the sport. This ancient sport (which 

is not taught in many public schools) 

is a classic mix of aerial yoga and 

gymnastics and demands absolute 

Uddayan - a fl ight to transformation

Dr Sanjay Kolte, (Ex-Md, 1983, President SOBA Nagpur)

Studendts from Sadhana Vidyalaya, Hemalkasa

Demonstrating Malkhamb
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The little girl

Mr Saurabh Kaul, Faculty of 

English

The little girl was laughing, 

Her laugher engulfed everything, 

Squirrels started to laugh, 

Lizards started dancing,

Butter lies also smiled,

Flowers spread their happiness, 

The laughter was so infectious,

it touched everyone & everything,

The innocence was so sweet, 

When she laughed could see, broken 

tooth,

I asked who took it, 

She smiled & replies the tooth fairy

Her eyes sparkled with life,

A life so beautiful & meaningful, 

She laughed & laughed & laughed,

on all things, 

whether small or cute or simple, 

she taught the real meaning of life,

when I close my eyes

I see, the little girl laughing.

fi tness that requires not only physical 

fl exibility and swiftness but also 

unwavering focus and resoluteness. 

When they fi nally left the Fort, the 

visitors donned Scindia school T shirts 

and shoes, truly overjoyed and fulfi lled. 

Some of them who’d never seen a car, 

a train, a town and even a civilised 

society ever in their life, were simply 

overwhelmed at experiencing all of it 

and so much more through “Uddayan” 

at the country’s best school. In return, 

what they left behind from their 

presence of three days was exemplary, 

equally unfamiliar and unimagined to 

many on the Fort. Their assimilation in 

the school atmosphere was refl ective 

of how discipline, fortitude and poise 

can be acquired irrespective of class 

or creed; even in the most adverse 

and depleted situations. Their stay 

was a clear demonstration of the fact 

that suff ering privations and fearing 

deprecations isn’t the only way for 

the deprived and that accidents of 

birth can’t be reasons enough to deter 

someone who is planning a fl ight to 

progress and transformation in his life. 

For our school, it simply proved once 

again that here, the ethos of amity and 

equipoise do not merely exist within 

the clothing of school uniforms.  

Appreciation and gratitude: The 

Hon’ble Principal, Scindia School, Mr 

Gopal Chaturvedi, Mr Jitendra Jawale, 

Students of the Scindia School and 

SOBA Nagpur members.

From the pages of Archives

Showcasing malkhamb

The fi rst HH Maharaja Madhvrao Scindia Memorial Inter Public School Tournament
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½dm{b¶a H$m AkmV ûm¥§Jma: JmonmMb nd©V
{ddoH$ e‘m©, H$jm 10

½dm{b¶a Ho$ ‘Ü¶ ‘| pñWV h¡ BgH$m hOmam| 
gmb nwamZm Jm¡adembr B{Vhmg-JmonmMb 
nd©V& ¶h dhr nmdZ Yam h¡ Ohm§±  eyÝ¶ H$m 
JwUJmZ {‘bm Am¡a F${f Jmbd H$mo Vnñ¶m 
H$m ñWmZ {‘bm& Bgr MÅ>mZr Q>rbo na ‘m¡OyX 
h¡ ½dm{b¶a H$m d¡^dnyU© {H$bm Omo ½dm{b¶a 
Ho$ ^ì¶ Am¡a g‘¥Õembr B{Vhmg H$mo Xem©Vm 
h¡& amOm ‘mZqgh Ho$ Y«wnX g§JrV H$m Jm¶Z, 
g§JrV g‘«mQ> VÞm ¶m{Z VmZgoZ H$s OÝ‘ 
ñWbr ½dm{b¶a ‘| Bg {H$bo Zo EH$ AØwV 
^y{‘H$m {Z^mB© h¡& ào‘, Y‘©, ¶wÕ-H$bm, 
g§JrV Am¡a ̂ dZ-{Z‘m©U H$bm Am{X go ̂ anya 
Bg {H$bo H$mo ~m~a Zo {hÝXþñVmZ Ho$ JhZo ‘| 
O‹S>m ‘moVr H$hm Wm&  

Bg nd©V na H$B© AØwV H¥${V¶m± ^r XoIr Om 
gH$Vr h¢&  O¡go ‘§{Xa, ‘hb Am¡a H$B© Jw’$mE±  

Omo Cg Xm¡a H$s g§nÞ gm§ñH¥${VH$ {damgV H$m 
dU©Z H$aVr h¢ & JmonmMb nd©V, H$hm OmVm 
h¡ {H$ ¶h dhr ^m½¶dmZ nd©V h¡ Ohm± ^JdmZ 
ûmr H¥$îU Zo Jmo{n¶m| Ho$ gmW amgbrbm aMr Wr 
Am¡a Bgr nd©V na do Jm¶m| H$mo MamZo ^r AmVo 
Wo& {Og dOh go Bg nd©V H$m Zm‘ JmonmMb 
n‹S>m& ¶hm±  nd©V H$s MÅ>mZm| H$mo VameH$a 
~ZmB© JB© H$B© O¡Z ‘y{V©¶m± XoIr Om gH$Vr 
h¢ Omo Cg g‘¶ H$s g‘¥Õ O¡Z na§namAm| H$s 
ì¶m»¶m H$aVr h¢ &

Bg nd©V Ho$ em§V dmVmdaU H$m AmZ§X boZo 
àmV… H$mb  AZoH$ bmoJ AmVo h¢ Am¡a {d[^Þ 
àH$ma Ho$ ì¶m¶m‘  {H«$¶m H$m nmbZ H$aHo$ 
AnZo Amn H$mo àH¥${V Ho$ {ZH$Q> ‘hgyg H$aVo 
h¢& gw~h-g~oao n{j¶m| H$m H$bad Am¡a erVb 
‘§X hdm dmVmdaU H$mo gwhmZm ~ZmE aIVr h¡& 
dfm© F$Vw Ho$ ~mX nd©V ha H$moZo ‘| h[a¶mbr 
‘| C^am Z¶m OrdZ Xe©Zr¶ hmoVm h¡& ¶h 

nd©V àmMrZ B{Vhmg Am¡a ‘Z‘mohH$ àH¥${V 
H$m g§J‘ h¡& eha go BVZr D$±MmB© na hmoZo 
Ho$ H$maU ¶h nd©V AmO ^r ‘Zmohar h[a¶mbr 
H$m àVrH$ h¡& 

Bgr ^ì¶ Jm¡aderb nd©V na {damO‘mZ h¡, 
EH$ {dÚmnrR> Omo qg{Y¶m ñHy$b Ho$ Zm‘ go 
OmZm OmVm h¡&¶h {dÚmb¶ nd©V H$s Ah‘ 
H${‹S>¶m| ‘| go EH$ h¡ Omo Bg nd©V Ho$ àmH¥${VH$ 
g§gmYZm| Ho$ {dH$mg VWm g§ajU ‘| AJ«ga 
h¡& {dÚmb¶ Ho$ ê$n ‘| qg{Y¶m ñHy$b H$m, 
Ob-g§ajU hoVw ^r ¶moJXmZ gamhZr¶ h¡& 
dV©‘mZ g‘¶ ‘| ^r ¶h nd©V hao-^ao no‹S> 
nm¡Ym| go ì¶má h¡& ¶hr Hw$N> ~mV| h¢ Omo Bg 
nd©V H$mo àmH¥${VH$ Am¡a gm§ñH¥${VH$ g§ajU Ho$ 
Xm¶ao ‘| ‘w»¶ XOm© XoVr h¢ & àmH¥${VH$ gm¢X¶© 
Am¡a Eo{Vhm{gH$ ‘hËd Ho$ gmW JmonmMb nd©V 
½dm{b¶a H$m EH$ AZ‘mob aËZ h¡, {Ogo ghoO 
H$a aIZm h‘ g~H$m H$V©ì¶ h¡&

Wishing all our students a fantastic 

summer vacation fi lled with joy, 

relaxation, and wonderful memories! 

Enjoy your well-deserved break, 

recharge, and we'll see you refreshed 

and ready for the new academic year 

ahead. Have a safe and enjoyable 

summer!


